This report briefly describes the operation and shock characteristics of the Large Floating Shock Platform (LFSP) as observed during the calibration test series. It is anticipated that the LFSP will be specified by future editions of MIL-S-901 [1] as the shocktest device to be used for items weighing from 40,000 to 400,000 lb. The procedures for specification tests will be prescribed by the appropriate codes of the Naval Ship Systems Command.
Background
Before the introduction of large noncontact weapons, the shock environment on board a ship was localized. The shock could result from hits by enemy weapons or from firing the ship's own guns, and whL' 3 locally very severe had little effect at some distance. Some types of equipment were virtually immune to shock damage because of their location, whereas others were regularly exposed to severe shock. This situation was changed by the emergence of large weapons, since a large weapon detonated at a distance produces a shock that affects the entire ship. Equipment and systems that had previously survived combat without difficulty were reduced to scrap by these widespread shocks. The remedy was a program including analysis of equipment failure modes, measurement of shipbopjd shock and enviionments, developrmnt of shock simulation devices, and development of techniques for design and testing. This program continues as the characteristics of weapons, equipment, and ships evolve, along with the mixture of ships that make up a combat force.
The Navy basic shock specification (MIL-S-901) applies to virtually all shipboard equipment. This specification requires the direct testing of free-standing equipment or system components on one of three standard machines, according to weight. These machines are the Navy High-Impact Shock Machine for Lightweight Equipments (LWSM) (up to 400 lb), the Navy High-impact Shock Machine for Mediumweight Equipments (MWSM) (250-6,000 lb), and the Navy Floating Shock Platform (FSP) (6,000-60,000 lb) [2] . Equipment and systerr components which because of weight or size cannot be tested are to be designed or evaluated using specified dynamic-analysis methods. The direct tests are of a universal nature, since most of the items in this weight range may be installed in many locations on a variety of ships. The specuieo analysis procedures are more individualized, since very large items are usually installed in one general area of a ship and in only a few classes of ships. In view of this, different design inputs are mmmm '■"■'■-'■■ .
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While shock tests with ships demonstrated that this ptci,^ram of specified test or analysis is successful, it required expansion for two reasons, First, it is obviously desirable to test directly any shipboard item, regardless of its size or weight. Second, the data on which the specified test and design procedures are based were accumulated from shock tests of light to moderate severity against small ships and of light severity against large ships. It was realized that extending this data base by measurements on large ships under shock attacks of moderate to high severity would provide guidance as to how a device for testing large items should be designed and operated and also provide a check on the validity of extrapolations incorporated in the existing test and design specifications. Operation Dive Under was undertaken to meet these needs. Phase I entailed the at-sea shock tests of the heavily instrumented ex-USS Atlanta (1X304) in the summer of 1970. Phase II consisted of the design, construction, and calibration of the Large Floating Shock Platform (LFSP), a device for shock testing shipboard items in the weight range of 40,000 to 400,000 lb.
DESCRIPTION
The LFSP was designed by the West Coast Shock Facility (WCSF), Hunters Poi Naval Shipyard, San Francisco, Calif., in collaboration with the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL), Washington, D.C. It was built by Todd Shipbuilding Corp. at Alameda, Calif., and delivered to WCSF in February 1973.
As its name implies, the LFSP (Fig. 1) is basically an enlarged version of the Floating Shock Platform (FSP). It is a rectangular, flat-bottomed barge 50 ft 5 in. by 30 ft 2 in. It weighs about 500,000 lb and draws (empty) 5 ft 2 in. The bottom, ends, and sides are 62.1-lb (1.5-in.-thick) HTS plate, and the 12-ft-high sides and ends are topped by a 6-ft bulwark of 15-lb (0.375-in.) HTS plate. With a total added load of 500,000 lb, the LFSP would draw approximately 10 ft 4 in., leaving a freeboard of 1 ft 8 in. on the shockresistant sides, plus the 6-ft bulwark. If 20% of this total load is for foundations and fixtures, it appears that test items weighing up to 400,000 lb could be accomdated comfortably. As with the FSP, it is essental that the weight distribution of the installation not interfere with stability.
Unlike the FSP, the LFSP has no inner bottom: it has a similar cellular bottom structure with 6 longitudinal and 11 athwartship stiffeners, 32 in. high and made of 40.8-1b HTS plate, but the stiffeners are capped by HTS flanges 8 in. wide am. 3 in. thick, which form a mounting plane. The unit cell is roughly 4 ft square. The LFSP is covered by a 3-section semicyclindrical canopy, each section of which consists of a 12-in. mild steel I-beam covered by corrugated fiber-glass panels. The forward and aft ends are filled with expanded metal sheet covered by trapaulins. The available working space within the LFSP is roughly 48 ft long, 28 ft wide, and 34 ft high to the center of the canopy. MOl'NTING ARRANGEMENTS Test items are installed in the LFSF by means approximating as closely as possible those used aboard ship. In most cases this will probably be done by welding or bolting the actual shipboard foundations to the LFSP mounting plane. In some cases it may be necessary to build a subsidiary structure to adapt the shipboard foundations to the flat mounting surface of the LFSP stiffener flanges.
OPERATING PROCEDURE
The operating procedure (see Appendix A) is similar to that used with the FSP; the loaded LFSP is moved into position in the shock basin, and charges are detonated at specified locations with respect to it. The differences are matters of detail. The larger size of the LFSP requires a longer standoff in order to avoid an unseemly variation in shock severity over its area, which in turn requires a larger charge to attain the desired shock severity. With a larger charge, it is advisable to minimize coupling of the shock energy inro the surrounding shore area by allowing the bubble to vent on its first expansion. Because of these considerations, a 30ü-ib charge is used with the LFSP, detonated at a depth of 20 ft (Fig. 2 ), compared to a 60-lb cnarge at 24-ft depth for the FSP.
CALIBRATION OF SHOCK OUTPUTS
To be a useful tool for research or testing, a device must be calibrated. It must be possible to control its performance or at least predict how that performance will change as operating conditions change. The information needed to do this is obtained by setting up representative combinations of the variable factors of its operation and measuring its
FiB, 2 -A side shot at 45-ft standoff performance for each Cdmbination. The most important variable factors in the operation of the LFSP are the size of the charge, its location relative to the LFSP, and the nature of the test load. As remarked previously, the size of the charge is essentially predetermined by the requirement that it be fairly large and by legal and environmental limitations that it not be too large. The charge depth is also largely predetermined by available water depth and by legal and environmental considerations. The nature of the test load (weight, size, dynamic properties, etc.) constitutes a test parameter rather than a control variable and should be restricted as little as possible. The two variable factors remaining are used as test control variables. These are the charge standoff, i.e., the horizontal distance separating the charge from the closest point of the LFSP, and the orientation (in plan view) of the charge in relation to the LFS?.
CALIBRATION OF TEST ARRANGEMENT
Prior to acceptance by the Navy, the LFSP as received was subjected to a series of tests to ensure that its construction was satisfactory. Scaling by shock factor* indicated that a standoff of 45 ft would produce a shock severity comparable to that produced aboard the FSP with the closest shot specified by MlL-S-90i. It is unlikely that this level *Shock factor is a parameter which has been found to relate to damage in shipboard equipment and is in general use as a measure of the severity of shock caused by underwater explosions. It is a function of the test geometry and size of the charge. of severity will be exceeded for normal testing, so shots at 45-ft standoff were made against all four sides of the LFSP. To provide a graduated buildup to full shock severity, preliminary shots at 70 ft and 55 ft were made against the port sice. This acceptance test series is included in Table 1 as Shots 1 -6.
The test load was then installed for the rest of the test series. The load consisted of an FSP mounted on three strongly gusseted steel plates, one about 2 ft in from each end of the FSP and one at its midpoint. Each was 16 ft long at the top, where it matched the FSP bottom, and 20 ft long at the bottom, where it attached to the LFSP mounting plane. To permit access below the FSP, the plates were 18 in. high, and their thickness was 7/8 in. Gussets, also 7/8 in. iliick, were added to the mounting plates at each intersection of LFSP longitudinal and athwartship stiffeners. These were 1 ft long at the top (FSP) and 2 ft long at the bottom (LFSP). Each mounting plate was so gusseted on both sides at four locations. The load arrangement is shown in Fig. 3 .
Centered within the FSP was a single-degree-of-freedom system (SDOF) which had been built for an earlier series of experiments. This was designed at the then David Taylor Model Basin, now the Naval Ship R&D Center (NSRDC), Carderock, Md., and consisted of a 5,000-lb concrete block supported by semicylindrical steel springs on all four sides, 'ihe SDOF's other modes were considerably higher in frequency than the simple vertical translation mode at 30 Hz. In addition to the SDOF, the FSP contained angle-iron frames After this test load had been installed, the draft of the LFSP had increased to 6 ft 4 in., implying a total added load of 112, 600 lb. A test series of four shots (Table 1 , Shots 7 -10) was conducted with this load condition. The space between the FSP deck and bottom was then filled with fresh water to provide a heavier load. After this the draft of the LFSP was 7 ft, or a total load of 176, 900 lb. An additional series of four shots was conducted (Table 1, Shots 11 -14).
INSTRUMENTATION
The LFSP was instrumented for measurement of motion and strain at selected parts of its structure. With one exception, the motion transducers were piezoresistive accelerometers in shock-mitigating housings. The output signals from these were integrated electronically before being recorded. One strain-gage accelerometer was used to measure the response motions of the SDOF mass. Its output was amplified and recorded directly as acceleration. In addition to the motion transducers, strain gages were installed on the LFSP shell plating, central athwartship stiffener, and central FSP mounting plate. Details of the packaged accelerometers and the electronics used for all transducers are given in Ref. 3 .
The motion transducers were placed to measure input velocities to the FSP and SDOF, response velocities of the FSP, and response acceleration of the SDOF. The strain gages measured strain in the LFSP bottom plating near the central athwartship stiffener, in the stiffener itself, in the portside shell plating adjacent to it, and in the FSP mounting plate attached to it The strain-gage bridges were arranged to read the total strain along Apart from the transducers, the complete measurement and recording system (signalconditioning electronics, power supplies, magnetic-tape recorders, etc.) was contained in unitized packages supported from steel frames by shock cord. For the acceptance test series ( Table 1 , Shots 1 -6) only the velocity transducers on the sitell plating of the bottom were installed, and a single electronics package sufficed (Fig. 11) . For the remainder of the series, with the FSP in place as a test load and with substantially more instrumentation, two electronics packages were necessary (Fig. 12 ). Firing and control circuitry was in one of the packages, the principal components being a high-voltage power source which fired the charge and a sequence controller which operated the tape recorders and applied voltage to the charge. Both were hard-wired to a control station on shore from which they could be started and stopped as desired. All electrical power was furnished from shore in the form of 440-V, 3-phase, and stepped down to 110-V, 1-phase, by a shockisolated transformer.
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KM&lilwfiaUtSJ wa^gg»^^y^B^ltei|ftiB Immediately after each shot, the tapes were removed from the recorders and taken to the analysis station, where the signals were played oack on an oscillograph. Each channel was played back individually in optimized format using an NRL Shock Signal Integrator [4] . This device uses cascaded integrators. It can provide properly scaled outputs, proportional to the raw input signal and its first two integrals, which can be recorded simultaneously in "three-parameter" format. For the accelerometer signal, the oscillogram format was scaled input (acceleration), first integral fvelucity), and second integral (displacement). For the velocity signals, the format was scaled input (velocity) and first integral (displacement), and for the strain signals, scaled input (strain) only. Some of the motion signals were also processed on a developmental analog device to provide shock spectra.
SHOCK OUTPUT WAVEFORMS
There is a large degree of uniformity in the character of the motions measured at various input points. The input waveforms are most strongly modified in shape by the orientation of the measurement and in magnitude by the location of the measurement. This is the case with the response motions also, since the response measurements tire taken mostly on structurally similar parts of the FSP.
The measurement locations fall in three broad categories: those on the shell plating of the LFSP, those at the inputs to the FSP, and those at the response of the FSP. In each category, the closer the point of measurement is to the charge, the higher the peak velocity, the extent of the variation depending on both the category of the location and the orientation of the measurement.
LFSP Velocity Waveforms
The vertical and horizontal-parallel* velocities show sharp rises (1 ms) and slow declines (100 ms) embellished by structural frequencies (up to 1 kHz). The horizontaltransversef velocities consist of the structural frequencies modulated in amplitude by a moderately fast rise (10 ms) and slow decline (300 ms) (Fig. 13 ).
*The horizontal direction parallel in plan view to the line between the charge and the closest point of the LFSP-athwarlship for a side shot, fore-and-aft for an end shot. fThe horizontal direction perpendicular in plan view to the line between the charge and the closes! point of the LFSP-fore-and-aft for a side shot, athwarlship for an end shot.
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Effects of Measurement Location
The variation in peak velocities for a particular shot is least in the measurements on the shell plating of the LFSP bottom, where the highest (vertical) peak is 1.65 times the lowest. This is partly because of 2-kH/. low-pass filtration by the shock-mitigating transducer housings, which tend to render the measured velocity peaks lower and more uniform by eliminating much of the high initial spike of velocity reported to be characteristic of plating motions.
For purposes of defining the shock environment prevailing aboard the LFSP, the velocities measured at the FSP inputs are most significant. Here the short, high initial spikes have been softened by the intervening structure, and the -elocily waveforms no longer have a substantial energy content at frequencies beyond the transducer passband, 'Hie peak velocities measured at these locations arc 1 generally lower than those taken on the shell plating of the LFSP, and the variation in them is greater, the largest being 1,75 times the smallest for a single shot. On the average, peak velocities at the FSP inputs were 0.85 times the peak velocities on the shell plating of the LFSP bottom.
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Effects of Measurement Orientation
The variation of peak velocity with location t p nds to obscure the influence of the other test parameters, so it is convenient to average out this variation when considering the other parameters. On average, the highest peak velocities on the LFSP mounting plane are those measured in the vertical direction, followed by the horizontal-parallel and, finally, the horizontal-transverse components. For a 4 5-ft standoff, these (average) peaks are in the ratio 1:0.7:0.3. A similar relation is found on the shell plating, where the corresponding ratio is 1:0.5:0.3.
Effects of Charge Standoff
Standoff is the test variable used to control the severity of shocks on the LFSP. The principal effect of increasing standoff is a smooth decrease in the peak velocities, fairly rapid at first, then becoming more gradual. 'Hie decline of peak velocities in the horizontal directions is slightly less pronounced than that in the vertical, so that the ratio of the peaks also changes slightly with standoff. As noted above, at a 45-ft standoff distance the ratio is 1:0.7:0.3, whereas at 120-ft standoff it is 1:0.75:0.4 (Figs. 14, 15).
Effects of Charge Orientation
The only significant effect of charge orientation (end shot vs side shot) is to interchange the characteristics of the motions in the athwartships and fore-and-aft directions. The shape and magnitude of the velocity waveforms in these directions are determined by which direction is parallel to the plan line of the charge and which is perpendicular to it. It would also be anticipated that the (average) peak velocities would be slightly lower for an end shot than for a side shot, and such a tendency can be detected. However, the difference is relatively small.
Effects of Test-Load Weight
The weight of the test item influences the shock environment in two main ways. First, the total weight installed in the LFSP changes its draft, which changes the test geometry and thus the shock energy imparted to the LFSP. The effect is in the direction of less severe shock for greater loads. The more important influence is the greater reaction of more massive test items back upon the LFSP, reducing the significant components of its shock motion. For motion in the vertical direction, the decrease from increased load is fairly sizable, but there is no consistent effect in the horizcntal directions. 
Load Velocity Waveforms
The load (FSP) velocity waveforms do not show the characteristics of a lumpedmass and spring combination, but are primarily determined by the local structure of the FSP. This is hardly surprising in view of the stiffness and complexity of the system: the fundamental free-free beam mode of the FSP itself is around 120 Hz, while the frequency of its total mass lumped on the total spring of the mounting plates would be about 300 Hz (240 Hz with added water). The waveforms over FSP bottom cells are somewhat sinusoidal and very similar to those produced at these areas of the FSP when it is operated by iteelf. The waveforms around the perimeter of the FSP inner bottom, where the connection to the LFSP is stiffest, are similar to the input waveforms, although there are differences indicative of a springier situation. The main differences are that the waveforms from the FSP show an initial approximate half-sine pulse some 10 ms long, followed by a complex wavetrain (amplitude about half that of the initial pulse) with discernible periodicity. In the vertical direction, peak velocities vary widely over the load, the greatest being about 2.5 times the smallest; the average is 1.5 times the corresponding average for the inputs. The peak velocities in the two horizontal directions have much less variation over the load and average nearly the same as the inputs. The ratio of the average peak velocities in the three component directions is 1:0.45:0.15 (vertical:horizontal-parallelhorizontal-transverse) (Fig. ir>) .
The FSP velocities are affected by changes in test conditions in substantially the same way as the input velocities. Increasing standoff causes smoothly decreasing peak load velocity. Increase in load weight decreases peak load velocities in all three directions, but most in the vertical. Changing the charge orientation has a more complicated effect on load velocities than on input velocities. Primarily, the effect is that of interchanging the characters of the athwartship and fore-and-aft velocities, but the average peak foreand-aft velocity for an end shot is noticeably lower than the average peak athwartship for a side shot (since the athwartship stiffness of the mounting plates is substantially greater than the fore-and-aft stiffness of the gussets), and the average peak vertical velocity is consistently lower for end shots than for side shots.
SDOF System Response Waveforms
The SDOF system was one of several designed by NSRDC for installation on board in the response was that of simple vertical translation, at a frequency of 30 Hz. This is true in the present instance, also. The motion of the mass block is a well-sustained sinusoid at an average frequency of 29.4 Hz. The acceleration waveform carries some i.'ghfrequency hash for the first couple of cycles, while the velocity and displacement waveforms, integrated from the acceleration, are smooth throughout. Peak responses of the SDOF are listed in Table 2 .
Reproducibility
Two successive shots of the series (Shots 12 and 13 of Table 1) were conducted under identical test conditions: 45-ft standoff, port side, 176, 900-lb load. The agreement between peak velocities measured for these shots was quite good. Tie vertical peaks averaged over the LFSP mounting plane were 10% lower for Shot 12 than for Shot 13, and a similar average for athwartship peaks was 4% lower for Shot 12. The fore-and-aft variation is greater, but the single peak velocity measured in this direction for Shot 12 seems anomalously low. The agreement between the averaged peak load velocities is even better than for the mounting plane. Details of the waveforms of motions associated with shipboard and similar environments are highly m.itable. Even in the simplest cases, in which a rigid, deadweight load is attached elastically to a rigid shock machine,* small changes in the magnitude or phase of high-frequency components may suffice to render two waveforms completely different to the eye, while they are in fact completely equivalent in ability to cause damage. Conversely, waveforms which have some similarity in appearance may have widely differing damage potentials. Even the peak velocity, a reasonably reproducible parameter indicative of the general severity of a shock environment, may not give a good measure of these aspects of the motion which do damage. In general, the shock spectrum [5] is to be preferred over waveform-related parameters as a measure of shock severity. In essence, it describes the effect of a shock motion and so provides a means for comparing motions with v/aveforms of different types as well as different specimens of a single type. As normally defined, the shock spectrum of a motion is the graph of the maximum relative displacements of a set of massless linear harmonic oscillators excited by the motion, plotted as a function of oscillator frequency.* The shock spectrum so defined is also called the maximax or overall, shock spectrum. An important subspecies of shock spectrum is the residual shock spectrum. This is defined similarly to the maximax spectrum, but the maximum relative displacements that occur after the input motion has ceased are plotted, rather than the maxima at any time. The important information in the shock spectrum of an input motion to an equipment item is in the values of the (maximax) shock spectrum at the item's fixed-base natural frequencies, since the (linear, elastic) item ♦As a graphical convenience, the product of each oscillator's maximum relative displacement and its radian frequency, rather than just its maximum relative displacement, may be plotted against the oscillator frequency. This has the advantage of bqing a relatively flat curve, while the graph of displacement only drops off very sharply with increasing frequency. Moreover, it is legitimate to interpret such a graph as showing, for each frequency, the magnitude of a step change of velocity that would cause the same maximum relative displacement (of a SDOF having that frequency) that the actual motion would cause. O 112.6X 10 3 lb load, portside shot a 112.6 x 103 lb load, aft-end shot O 176.9 X 103 lb load, portside shot G 176.9 X 103 lb load, aft-end shot must respond in its normal modes. If these frequencies are unknown, they may be estimated from the residual shock spectrum. In responding to components at these frequencies, the item exerts a vibration-absorbing action for them, and dips appear in the residual shock spectrum at frequencies close to the fixed-base natural frequencies of the item. The corresponding values of the maximax spectrum give a measure of the damage potential of the motion so far as the item is concerned and, consequently, a basis for comparing shock motions. For each mode, the shock-spectrum value may be regarded as the value of a velocity step input equivalent to the actual motion.
The design shock spectrum presents such equivalent inputs as functions of modal frequency and modal weight. For lightweight modes, the design shock-spectrum curve giving the dependence of shock spectrum value on modal frequency falls in three contiguous segments. The first segment, at very low frequencies, is a constant-deflection line at the value of the peak displacement involved in the shock motion; the second, at moderately low frequencies, is a constant-velocity line; the third, at high frequencies, is a constant-acceleration line at the value of the highest acceleration involved in the shock motion. Design shock spectra for shipboard structures are based on data derived from 3 lb load, portside shot U 176.9 x 10 3 lb load, aft-end shot many ships of different types and sizes and may be regarded as describing the concitions existing on some representative ship model ar.d attack situation. This then is a standard combination of masses and springs to which the structure being designed is to be attached, and the ensemble is to be excited by an incoming pressure wave of some standard value and waveform. Under these circumstances the waveform of the motion h.put to the structure will be influenced by the modal weight. This is accounted for Lij specifying variations in the values of deflection, velocity, and acceleration, with correspanding variations in the frequencies at which the transitions between the three bajic regions of the design shock spectrum occur.
LFSP SHOCK SPECTRA
A typical shock spectrum (for vertical motion) from the T .FSP is shown in Fig. 17 . The velocity shock region of the design shock spectrum (Fig. ^3) is obtained from such individual spectra by noting the values of the maximax spectra at the first ffew frequencies where dips occur in the residuals. The distribution of shock spectrum values over the mounting plane of the LFSP has a pattern much like that of the peak velocities. Typically, the shock-spectrum values are somewhat lower than the corresponding peak velocities and show more variation from place to place.
Since shock spectra were obtained only from vertical motions, the design spectra for the horizontal directions were estimated by assuming that their proportions to the vertical components were the same, on average, as their proportions for peak velocity. The acceleration and displacement limits were taken as the slopes of the velocity vs time curves and the peak values of their integrals.
The variation in average shock spectrum value with charge standoff (Fig. 19) follows a noticeably flatter curve than does peak velocity, and t'.ie effect of load weight is considerably greater. The curve showing this (Fig. 20) is partially inferred: For each load condition, 80% of the total weight has been assigned to the dominant mode, and the curve has been extended to low modal weights because of the near equality of the average peak velocities on the shell plating for the unloaded and 112, 600-lb load conditions. In theory, this curve should describe an S-shape. The data available appear to indicate the upper inflection of such a shape, and it is hoped that data explicating its course at higher loads will be accumulated during future tests. Such data may also reveal the decrease in comer frequency expected from theoretical considerations but not notable in the present data.
EFFECTS OF SHOCK ON LFSP STRUCTURE
The portion of the test series without added load (Shots 1 -6, Table 1 ) served as a structural test for the LFSP. The shortest standoff, 45 ft, was selected as presenting the most severe environment likely to be required for normal operation. Tests at this standoff wtre conducted against all sides of the LFSP. Some minor cracking of welds occurred, principally in the secondary reinforcing v/ebs installed around tno sides and around the edges of the bottom. These cracks were repaired prior to the inctallation of the test load, and no cracking resulted from the later shots of the test series. Variation in shock spectrum value (average over the LFSP mounting plane) with standoff O 112.6 X 10 3 lb load, portside shot a 112.6 X 10 3 lb load, aft-end shot O 176.9 X 10 3 lb load, portside shot D 176.9 X 10 3 lb load, aft-end shot
With one exception the strain-gage records indicate elastic behavior. The exception is on the bottom plating at the cell closest to the charge, where (for 45-ft standoff) a permanent set of 100-200 /uin/in. may occur. For a given shot geometry, the peak strains are generally higher with the greater load, but the differences are less than those between the two nominally identical shots.
The slight, localized permanent set may bo expected to decrease as the material workhardens, so that, unless operating conditions are more severe than those of this test series, the LFSP should prove an essentially elastic test device whose characteristics are little affected by normal use.
CONCLUSION
With the addition of the LFSP to the Navy's shock-testing devices, it is possible to subject test items weighing up to 400,000 lb to simulated shipboard shock. The four devices (LWSM, MWSM, FSP, LFSP) differ greatly in design and operation but are very The compatibility of the three previously existing machines has been established by observations over a span of years. This has been done by comparing the kinds and rates of damage occurrence to equipment as well as by comparison of peak velocities, shockspectrum values, ranges of dominant frequencies, and so on. Statistics on damage relating to the LFSP will have to be accumulated with use. However, the information at hand indicates that it can provide a shock environment equivalent to that of the FSP to a test item at the crossover weight of 40,000 lb. The basis for this equivalence is the shockspectrum value, similarity of spectral content, and comparability of peak velocity and velocity waveform.
An instruction manual [6] for general operation of the LFSP has been prepared by the West Coast Shock Facility, and standard conditions for Navy acceptance testing will be specified in future editions of MIL-S-901. It is probable that normal operating conditions will be such that the LFSP will be an essentially elastic test machine whose structure and characteristics will change little with use. Additional data would be desirable, particularly concerning the LFSP's behavior with extremely large loads. Such information can be gathered as large items are tested. The Large Floating Shock Platform (LFSP) is 50 ft long, 30 ft wide, and designed to shock test equipment weighing up to 400,000 lb. The platform is made of HTS steel and has a 19-ft-high fiber-glass canopy to protect the equipment and instrumentation from water damage caused by the explosive plume.
The LFSP is usually moored at Berth 21 (shock site). Here the equipment to be tested and the required instrumentation is installed onboard. On the day preceding the shot, all the necessary rigging gear is mounted on the platform. On each end of the craft a bridle is installed: one of l-l/2-in. To this bridle is also attached the firing control and the power-supply lines. These lines are supported by tube floats to minimize tidal current drag on the system and are secured in two clamps at the bridle end and the control station end, where they are tied to a bollard with 2-in. nylon rope.
The instrumentation is checked and calibrated and the firing setup cycled. (Control of firing and system emergency stop are located at the control station on shore).
During the rigging of the LFSP at Berth 25, the explosive charge transported by the sonar boat to the shock site (Berth 21) is armed in a barbette, attached to a float, and lowered into the water by a mobile crane. The float with the suspended charge is then slowly towed by the work boat to the staging area (Berth 25). Float and charpe are now attached to the holding pole protruding outboard from the side or from the end of the LFSP.
The sonar boat then starts patrolling the test area to check for the presence of f'sh; the test is delayed if large schools of fish are in the area.
The LCM tows by paying out the outhaul line and positioning the LFSP 900 ft from Berth 25, until the winch inhaul line on shore is in tension. The work boat takes the charge out from the side or end of the LP JP to proper candoit and pays out the tension line.
The firing engineer checks the circuits on the LFSP, connects the charge to the firing system, turns on the manual safety switch, and leaves the platform in the sonar boat.
The project engineer is informed from the sonar boat that the test area is clear of fish. After a check of the firing and control circuits in the control station, he starts the countdown and turns on the arming switch. At minus 45 s, the sequence timer is activated.
After shot time, sonar boat personnel inspect for damage to the LFSP and advise if it is all right to retrieve the platform to the staging area by the inhaul winch. The rigging, firing, and power cables are removed. The LCM tows the LFSP from Berth 25 back to the shock site (Berth 21).
During all phases of the operation, a yard tug stands by in the area in case of emergency. 
